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MIBITON INTERVIEW

An innovation accelerator
Over the past twenty-five years, dozens of young biotechnology companies have been
able to speed up their start-up process as a result of using Mibiton loans to purchase
expensive equipment. This equipment allowed them to develop and market new
products more quickly, with an average improvement of six to twelve months.
“And we are quite proud of that”, says Colja Laane, Mibiton chairman since 2009.
“Mibiton’s continued existence as a
revolving fund is unique”, Laane continues.
“Other revolving funds have known much
shorter lifespans. Although it is true that
there have been some times of
uncertainty in the past, the assistance
from the Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Climate has ensured that everything has
worked out well.”
The secret behind Mibiton’s success is
that it uses a rock-solid formula to operate
in a niche market: Mibiton lends funds to
promising companies, who can then use
these funds to purchase expensive

“20% to 30% of
companies indicate that,
without Mibiton, they
would not have been
able to get off
the ground.”
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equipment or set up a lab. “In a manner of
speaking, a young software company
needs nothing but a computer and
somewhere to plug it in; but a young
biotechnology firm can only advance by
using often expensive and sensitive
equipment”, explains Laane.
Companies pay a market conform interest
rate of 8% on their loans. Over the first
year, payments are usually limited to
interest; they start paying off the loan
itself in the following years. Most
companies succeed in fully paying back
their loans in three to four years.
A 2011 study by Erasmus University
Rotterdam, repeated in 2018, showed that
companies can use these loans to launch
their product onto the market with an
average six to twelve-month advantage.
This also means that their inflow of cash
is quicker to get going, allowing them to
become independent more quickly. After
only a short period, each Euro loaned is
offset by five Euros in turnover. “That
makes for a five-fold multiplier. In fact,
20% to 30% of companies indicate that,
without Mibiton, they would not have been
able to get off the ground”, says Laane.

Colja Laane (Chairman Mibiton Foundation 2009- )

“We are lean and mean, and are not looking for
shares or an influence on operations.”
To be eligible for a loan, companies need
to submit a good plan and well-founded
prognoses of future income. If there is
sufficient cash flow for the next two
years, Mibiton is generally quick to
accept. Banks and venture capital funds
often demand the prospect of a cash flow
for at least three to four years.
Entrepreneurs who have done their
homework well will benefit from their
efforts when attracting venture capital
investors – and a previous loan from
Mibiton is seen as an advantage.
Mibiton does not as a rule participate in
companies. The sole exception to this rule
is BioConnection; in which the fund has

been a participant since 2005.
“Entrepreneurs appreciate the fact that
Mibiton does not participate in their
company. They are faced with enough
interference from regional development
firms and private investors. We are lean
and mean, and are not looking for shares
or a influence on operations. That would
mean having to attend the supervisory
board meetings of all affiliated companies
– which would take too much time”,
Laane argues.
Laane: “These days, however, we are
consorting with other investors more
frequently, allowing us to share the
financial risks. The established venture
5
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capital funds have come to know us.
As have more and more new funds, all
looking for quality investments. Despite
this abundance of capital, there is still
room for Mibiton. With many years of
experience, we know what we are talking
about. If we feel that something is ‘ just
right’, we will offer a company the benefit
of the doubt. The fact that over 90% of
our investments fully pays off shows that
we do not take exceptional risks. Some
companies may come to find themselves
quite strapped for cash. But if that can
be offset by a positive chance of
improvement, we will offer 6 to 12 months
delay of payment”.
The financing of equipment boils down to
a financial lease construction, with
Mibiton being the legal owner of
a machine, and the company the economic
owner. “The advantage is that, should
a company be declared bankrupt, we can
simply collect the equipment and resell it
at its residual value. HPLC’s and mass
spectrometers often fetch quite a good
price. We place a sticker on each machine
to show a potential curator that it is
owned by Mibiton and is not part of the
company’s inventory.”

mibiton investments

These days, banks are a little quicker
when it comes to offering a loan to an
entrepreneur. “That is why our Investment
Manager, Kees Recourt, always begins by
asking an entrepreneur whether they have
already visited a bank. And yet,
entrepreneurs continue to approach
Mibiton, because banks and capital funds
tend to be less than enthusiastic about
financing equipment. They consider
equipment to be dead cash, since there is
no possibility of collateral. As such, there
is still a place for Mibiton”, says Laane.
Mibiton’s main source of income is in the
form of interest payments. “That is not
quite enough to pay for all management
and housing costs. For that reason, the
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate
has always taken on part of the costs,
allowing us to continue our operations at
90% repayments. The Ministry of
Economic Affairs and Climate, however,
plans to withdraw in late 2019. That
means we will need to start keeping
ourselves fully afloat, and, in practice, that
means our 9 million in funds will slowly
begin to shrink. The investments amount
to 2 to 2.5 million Euros per year, which
means Mibiton will be able to continue for
around ten years. But should our available

“Our work field has become broader, making
it possible for us to contribute to all
entrepreneurs who are somehow committed
to life sciences & health.”
6

funds dry up by too much, then we will
consult with the Ministry of Economic
Affairs and Climate to see how we can
guarantee Mibiton’s continuity.”
These days, Mibiton has a broader scope.
At the request of the Ministry of
Education, Culture and Science, Mibiton
has adjusted its criteria to allow
entrepreneurs outside the life science
& health industry to apply for a loan,

health. At the same time, we aim for
improved cofinancing, while ensuring we
continue to monitor our position amid the
other financers. Our strength lies in the
fact that we can use our expertise and
a relatively small overhead to review
applications in a relatively short amount
of time. We help companies on a nonprofit basis, offering them the benefit of
the doubt, and taking a risk most venture
capitalists and banks would not

“If we feel that something is ‘just right’, we will offer
a company the benefit of the doubt.”
but only if their innovations have a link to
this industry. “For example, we would not
help finance equipment that would let you
develop satellites, but we would finance
equipment that lets you apply a nanocoating to a catheter for medical use.
Another example is equipment that lets
you analyse fish DNA in water, making it
possible to tell which fish are found there”,
Laane clarifies.
Since 1994, Mibiton has financed the
purchase of equipment for 100 companies,
for a combined amount of 32.7 million
Euros. As far as Laane is concerned,
Mibiton will continue to do what it has
always done. “Our work field has become
broader, making it possible for us to
contribute to all entrepreneurs who are
somehow committed to life sciences &

be willing to. We do so responsibly, as at
least 90% of our loans are returned with
interest. Dozens of biotechnology firms
have used our fund to launch themselves,
making Mibiton an undeniable innovation
accelerator. In short, Mibiton continues to
provide an important contribution to
innovation even in 2019. Experienced
initiators Rob van der Meer and Gerard
van Beynum, together with Vera Blom –
who is still our mainstay – have more than
enough reason to feel proud.”

7
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mibiton, investing in innovative
100 Mibiton facilities in the
Netherlands

(BioPartner) and the development of
young companies (Solo programme).

The Mibiton foundation (Material
Infrastructure Biotechnology
Netherlands) was founded in 1994 to
stimulate the use of innovative equipment
and facilities in the field of the Life
Sciences. One hundred facilities were
founded in The Netherlands between
1994 and Q3 2019. The total investment
has been € 32.7 million, of which € 25.7
million has been revolved. The
programmes of Mibiton were specifically
developed to meet the market’s
requirements. These programmes focus
on the stimulation of public-private
collaborations (Mibiton), the foundation of
spin-outs from research organizations

The Mibiton Share fund, focusing on Life
Sciences development- and production
facilities for SMEs, has been operational
since 2005. Investments are structured
as user arrangements. The Mibiton
Science Fund (2010) focuses on investing
in young spin-off companies, which share
the equipment with the Research
Organisation. The Mibiton organization
consists of the Management Team and the
6-membered Board with representatives
from the scientific, industrial and financial
community. The Ministry of Economic
Affairs has been co-financing Mibiton
since 2000.

MIBITON 1994 – Q2 2019,
EVOLUTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE
INSTRUMENTS.
€ 32,7 million has been invested in
100 Life Sciences facilities.
€ 25.7 million revolved
and reinvested.

Regional spread of the 100 Mibiton
investments in the Netherlands represent
a total investment of € 32.7 million.
For each region, the investments are
specified in medical - (red), agro and food
related - (green) and industrial (white)
Life Sciences facilities.

Life Sciences & Health
Agri & Food
Industrial Biotechnology

1. MIBITON

2. BIOPARTNER

3. SOLO

4. SHARE

5. SCIENCE

Public-private sharing of facilities

Sharing of facilities between
start-up companies and
academic centres

Equipment for young Life Sciences
companies

Sharing of facilities by sme’s

Stimulating spin-off facilities

> 15 investments. (€ 8.1 million for
equity, and rental agreements)

> 4 investments. (€ 0.5 million for spin
off companies)

> 26 investments. (€ 10.8 million for
soft loans)

> 11 investments. (€ 3.7 million for soft
loans)

10.8
8.7

> 44 investments. (€ 9.6 million for rental
agreements)
9.6

8.1 8.0

7.9

6.4
OC&W/FES
Has been invested
Revolved (60%)

8

dutch life sciences facilities

3.7
2.2

2.8

EZ
Has been invested
Revolved (76%)

4.4
Has been invested
Revolved (82%)

EZ
Has been invested
Revolved (99%)

0.5 0.5 0.6

EZ/NGI
Has been invested
Revolved (116%)
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MIBITON INTERVIEW

Mibiton unabatedly

contributing to
life science innovation
Over the past twenty-five years, there has been a strong increase in the number of
businesses operating in life sciences. This is partly due to the quality partnership
between knowledge institutions and businesses; and the wheels of this growth drive
are greased by Mibiton loans. The fund continues to form a substantial factor in the
running of this public-private engine, conclude Petra van Baak, involved with the
innovation policies of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate, and her
predecessor, Menno Horning.
In 1994, Mibiton started out with
20 million guilders from the FES (Fund for
Economic Structural Reinforcement – ed.).
Through this fund, the government
invested part of the benefits from natural
gas mining operations into hard and soft
infrastructures to, as the name implies,
reinforce the economy. “The idea was to
ensure that future generations could also
benefit from the benefits from natural gas
mining, for example through establishing
and building a strong, knowledge-intensive
Life Sciences industry”, explains
Van Baak, who is also the secretary of the
top-level teams in the top-level Life

Sciences & Health industry. “FES has
been gone for a long time now, but the
revolving Mibiton fund continues to exist.
That is a very special thing.”
“A quarter of a century ago, biotechnology
was still in its infancy,” Horning continues.
“I had begun working for the Ministry of
Economic Affairs in 1995, developing and
implementing innovation policy. There
were large companies, like Gist-brocades,
Organon, and Avebe, all active in
biotechnology, but there were barely any
smaller firms. Establishing the
Bio Science Park in Leiden, and similar

“The idea was to ensure that future generations
could also benefit from the benefits from natural
gas mining.”
10

Petra van Baak (Coordinator Topsector Life Sciences & Health
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy)

“The new mission-driven innovation policy now
looks for solutions to societal issues, such as in
the field of dementia.”
parks in Groningen, Maastricht, and
Utrecht in the 1980s and 90s changed
that. For doctoral students starting up
businesses there, there was relatively
little capital available. They had access to
a few hundred thousand guilders in
start-up capital and a technical
development credit, now called innovation
credit managed by the RVO. These days,
there is a much greater availability of
public and private funds and amount of
capital for young companies.
Nevertheless, private funds still balk at
investing in expensive equipment and

facilities, even though these are essential
for young biotechnology firms. They
consider this to be ‘dead capital’, and
would rather invest in people and
knowledge. Fortunately, Mibiton does
offer capital intended for equipment, and
thereby continues to play an important
role in helping companies in life sciences
to get off the ground.”

BROADENED FRONT
Van Baak: “Until five years ago, the
government focused specifically on life
sciences. The healthcare industry has
11
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been added to their horizon. In line with
this shift in policy, the new mission-driven
innovation policy now looks for solutions
to societal issues, such as in the field of
dementia. Mibiton is also operating on
a broadened front, and also finances
equipment for companies in chemistry or
agri-foods, as long as they have a link to
the life sciences. Notwithstanding that
fact, the fund is mainly active in red

mibiton investments

biotechnology for medication and
vaccines”.
At the same time, it is a challenge for
Mibiton to ensure it retains sufficient
prominence. Today, in 2019, many more
innovations are obtaining regional
financing. This means that the fund has to
continue to develop to maintain the quality
of its network.

Menno Horning (former Coordinator Topsector Life Sciences & Health)

“Biotechnology had become a political dossier:
the political parties and their points of view were
sometimes at totally opposite ends of the spectrum.”
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“The applications from the life sciences industry
exceeded the available budget year in, year out.
This demonstrates better than anything that the
industry is continuing to develop strongly.”
Horning remembers how Mibiton was
created. “In 1993, the Ministry of
Economic Affairs supported the founding
of the Association of Biotechnological
Research Schools, aimed at backing the
public-private initiatives of professors in
biotechnology. It soon became apparent
that additional biotechnological research
required more than people; it also
demanded expensive equipment. This was
difficult for universities to invest in, since
the rules dictated that they had to write
off these purchases in one go. The plan
was to use part of the benefits from
natural gas mining for the acquisition of
that equipment. But the corporate world
would have to contribute as well. NIABA
director, Rob van der Meer, came up with
a clever construction: a revolving fund,
which meant that businesses would pay ex
post by taking out and redeeming loans.
A revolving fund was a unique concept for
the time. With the consent of the
ministries of Economic Affairs and
Education, Culture and Science, ABON
and NIABA then established the Mibiton
fund, and the government used the Fund
for Economic Structural Reinforcement to
make the first 20-million-guilder
contribution.”

Entrepreneurial professors sent in their
proposals for the acquisition of various
types of equipment from fermenters to
DNA sequencers, and were granted their
loans on the condition that one or more
other companies, including start-ups,
could also make use and contribute to the
payment of these machines. That way,
Mibiton could earn back half the
investment costs through a rental scheme.

CONTINUING UNDER THE
BIOPARTNER FLAG
In 2000, Mibiton continued under the flag
of the BioPartner programme, developed
by Horning and his colleagues in close
partnership with an external focus group,
which included Gerard van Beynum,
Chairman of Mibiton, and Koen Wiedhaup,
working for Organon at the time. From the
perspective of this programme,
universities were invited to design socalled incubators, spaces where
entrepreneurial researchers could set up
their own businesses. One benefit was
eligibility for the BioPartner first stage
grant, an early phase financing scheme, to
proceed from idea to proposition, and for
starting capital from the BioPartner
Start-up Ventures fund. Nowadays,

13
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this type of support still exists, if in
a somewhat different form. BioPartner
also functioned as the driving force
behind a network that brought together
scientists, entrepreneurs, financers, and
governments.
And as a partner in the BioPartner
programme, Mibiton provided loans for the
acquisition of shared equipment and
laboratory facilities. Nearly 11 million
guilders from the initial amount of
20 million guilders had revolved from 1994
to 2000. In the context of the BioPartner
programme, the Ministry of Economic
Affairs supplemented this with 10 million
Euros, on the condition that at least 50%
of the money would be returned, aiming for
a 100% return. Five years later, Mibiton
had arrived back at 75% revolving.
Horning: “All of these actions were part of
the government policy to use knowledge,
such as that available in universities, as
a basis for creating economic value.
In that context, the government
encouraged the application for patents,
and the start-up of businesses. This policy
has led to a number of successful
companies in the Netherlands, such as
Crucell (now Janssen Biologics) and Proxy
Laboratories. There are now over one
hundred medical life sciences businesses
and institutes alone at the Leiden life
sciences cluster located at the Bio
Sciences Park with in total about 20,000
jobs! Also in other Dutch life sciences
hotspots, like for example Utrecht,
Maastricht, Oss, Amsterdam, we see the
same growing figures. Together, Crucell
14
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and Proxy Laboratories are now the city’s
largest private employer”.
“In 2002 and the following few years,
there was a fierce debate about the
societal consequences of biotechnology.
The temporary Biotechnology
Parliamentary Committee headed by the
former VVD member of parliament Erica
Terpstra attempted to manage this debate.
The committee’s task was to address the
Interdepartmental Biotechnology bills of
five parliamentary ministries.
Biotechnology had become a political
dossier: the political parties and their
points of view were sometimes at totally
opposite ends of the spectrum”,
Horning recalls.
Although Horning retired in 2014, his is
still part of the innovative process.
For example, he is part of the consulting
committee for innovation credit funds.
“We see many well-considered
applications, with often as many as half
originating from the life sciences industry.”

BIOTECHNOLOGY MUCH CLOSER
TO THE MARKET
Van Baak: “The applications from the life
sciences industry exceeded the available
budget year in, year out. This
demonstrates better than anything that
the industry is continuing to develop
strongly. The applications also deal with
large sums of money. It used to be the
case that a biotechnology firm would need
only a few people in a laboratory.
Nowadays, you need to fund studies with
hundreds of patients to ensure a new

“We also encourage the development of alternatives
to animal testing in studying the toxicity of new
substances.”
drug or other product can be marketed.
This is a consequence of our continued,
ten-year-long process of innovation,
putting us closer to the market”.
“We also encourage the development of
alternatives to animal testing in studying
the toxicity of new substances. The
Leiden biotechnology firms NCardia and
Mimetas are making progress in this area,
and Mibiton has joined them by providing
NCardia with a loan for the purchase of
a bioreactor system”, Van Baak adds.
“Along with the ministries, we are also
working on the modernisation of
biotechnology policy. New developments,
like gene-therapy or Crispr-CAS
technology offer huge opportunities for
businesses, knowledge institutions and,
naturally, patients alike. It is very
important that these opportunities are
given the space to develop. At the same
time, there are also questions about risks
and ethical aspects. This means it is
important to find a balance between
legislation and innovation; legislation
should be designed to sufficiently allow
for the development of innovation, while
at the same time ensuring adequate
security”, says Van Baak.

amount, over 22 million Euros was
redeemed and reinvested. Lately, around
90% of loaned funds are neatly redeemed.
An analysis of the Mibiton results by the
Rotterdam School of Management over
the 2011-2018 period shows that the loans
issued by the fund allow businesses to
market their product a year earlier on
average. Moreover, every Euro provided
by Mibiton results in five Euros in growth
in terms of turnover, staff, and capital.
The fund charges a standard eight
percent interest on the loans. The income
from this interest is not enough to cover
all of the fund’s overhead costs. This
means the fund, which currently has
a buffer of approximately 9 million Euros,
will run dry in around 10 years. The
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate
does not currently have plans to replenish
the Mibiton fund. However, Van Baak
discloses that Mibiton would do well to
stay in touch with this ministry – because
the fund’s significance to biotechnology is
beyond question.

Over the past 25 years, Mibiton has
invested over 32 million Euros. Of this
15
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MIBITON INVESTMENTS
2005 – 2019

Facility		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Second pharmaceutical filling and finish production line
€ 400,000
A. Willemse, PhD (CEO)
BioConnection

MIBITON SOLO PROGRAMME
Facility		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Nanoflowsizers and
diagnostic lab facility
€ 200,000
A.Gerich, MSc (CEO)
InProcess-LSP

Alexander Willemse (CEO) and Rob van Rooij (Director Operations)

Ad Gerich (General Manager), Michiel Damen (Application Development Specialist),
Rut Besseling (Science & Technology) and Gerben Wynia (Business Development)
“We are delighted that Mibiton was able to provide exactly the right solution to
optimize our early commercialization phase.”
InProcess-LSP offers advanced analytical
services and solutions for pharma, food and
life sciences to support product and
process development and manufacturing.
The company has developed the so-called
NanoFlowSizer (NFS) enabling real-time
and non-invasive size analysis of
nanoparticles. By using the NFS, innovative
16

industries such as pharmaceutical
companies are able to speed up the R&D
and control manufacturing processes of
novel medicines in a cost-effective way. To
support the product sales of InProcess-LSP,
Mibiton finances the production of several
NanoFlowSizer systems, which are also
used as rental - and demonstration units.

“BioConnection is a fast growing company with a very dedicated and driven
team of employees and a state- of- the- art facility forming the basis for our
success. Our shareholder Mibiton has proven to be a stable anchor point since
the start of the company in 2005. It is great that they keep supporting us in the
next exciting growth step towards a second production line. We definitely have
a good fit with Mibiton.”

BioConnection is a Dutch CMO which
offers flexible state-of-the-art
development and GMP (EMA and FDA)
compliant manufacturing services for
sterile Drug Products in batch sizes
ranging from a few vials (manual fill) up to
12,000 vials/50 liters scale (automated
fill) and syringes (5000 units per hour).
The company is specialized in Fill and
Finish including freeze drying, technology
transfers, scale-up and validations for
both clinical and commercial products.

This second investment of shareholder
Mibiton is part of a €12 million financing in
a second production line for vials in its
facility at the Pivot Park in Oss. The
investment in a fully automated fill and
finish line coupled to a fully automated
freeze dryer, will enable BioConnection to
enhance its batch capacity to 75,000 vials
or 250 liters to fulfill the demands of its
current customers but also to anticipate
the growing market needs.

17
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Facility		
Investment
Project leader
Company

mibiton investments

Molecular eDNA facilities
€ 134,610
K. van Bochove, MSc (CEO)
Datura Molecular Solutions

Facility		
Investment
Project leader
Company

CarbExplore Research & CarbExplore Sweeteners lab equipment
€ 200,000
S. Moolenaar, MSc (CEO)
CarbExplore

Kees van Bochove (CEO)

CarbExplore Research & CarbExplore Sweeteners

“The support of Mibiton, enabled us to set up a state-of-the-art molecular
genetics laboratory. This enables us to monitor biodiversity in a more efficient
and more effective manner.”

Semme Moolenaar: “Mibiton boosts further growth of CarbExplore by providing
financial resources to enable its own laboratory to expand.”

Datura Molecular Solutions applies
state-of-the-art molecular techniques to
characterize the environmental DNA
(eDNA) of micro-organisms, fish,
amphibians, birds and mammals. These
analyses enable Datura’s customers to
map the regional biodiversity. Applications
of the results include the monitoring of
endangered species and the
characterization of the regional soil-

18

and water quality. Mibiton finances
Datura’s novel lab facilities, which are
located at the Wageningen Business Park.
The investments in the clean room, eDNA,
and related laboratories enable Datura to
further extend their services and to
become a leading CRO in the market of
diagnosing the molecular dynamics of
ecosystems.

The University of Groningen spin-off
company CarbExplore is a leading expert
on the development of engineered
carbohydrate-active enzymes and their
use for the manufacture of functional
carbohydrates for food, nutrition and
nutraceutical applications. The ambition
of CarbExplore Research is to become
a market leader in contract development

of health-related functional carbohydrates,
while CarbExplore Sweeteners will
further develop its assets in the high
intensity sweetener business. The Mibiton
investment includes analytical and general
lab equipment, enabling the young
company to professionally furnish its
laboratory in the Innolab AgriFood at
Zernike Campus in Groningen.

19
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Facility		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

mibiton investments

Cleanmeat: the development and production of animal-friendly,
sustainable and scalable lab-grown meat products.
€ 166,309
K. de Nood, BA, MSc (CEO)
Meatable

Daan Luning (CTO), Ruud Out (Head Scientist)
and Krijn de Nood (CEO)
“With the support of Mibiton we can kickstart our scalability experiments which
will reduce our time to market significantly.”
Meatable is a young Delft start-up company
with the ambition to become the global
leader in cell-based meat. The company will
produce scalable numbers of bovine
pluripotent stem cells, which will
subsequently be differentiated into muscles
and fat. As such, Meatable provides
a scalable alternative to conventional

20

meats that is better for the environment,
reduces animal suffering, can be provided
on a global scale and can be engineered to
be healthier. To develop the first Meatable
cell-based meat products, Mibiton has
financed a modular bioreactor system,
laboratory- and analysis equipment.

Facility		
Investment
Project leader
Company

MicroSure ‘Motion Stabilizers’
€ 337,392
L. Schiemanck (COO)
MicroSure

Raimondo Cau (CTO and Founder)
“The Mibiton financing enables us to accelerate clinical use of the Microsure
microsurgery robot. We are confident that this will eventually lead to improved
surgical treatment options for patients suffering from breast cancer related
lymphedema.”
MicroSure, a TU Eindhoven spin-off
company, developed the Motion Stabilizer
enabling the suturing of vessels down to
0.3 mm with performance and stability
better than what is currently possible by
hand. This opens the field of global
surgical treatment of diseases such as
Lymphedema, by directly connecting

lymphatic vessels to veins to drain the
surplus fluids. Mibiton has invested in four
MicroSure Stabilizer Systems, which will
be used in a clinical setting at various
Medical Centres to explore potential
further enhancements of the microsurgery robot.

21
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Facility		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

mibiton investments

Transforming CO2 from an issue to a valuable product,
powered by the sun
€ 397,973
V. de Bruijn MSc MBA (CEO)
Photanol

Veronique de Bruijn (CEO), Aniek van der Woude (Lead Scientist) and
Wilmar van Grondelle (Director Pilot Operations)
“We are excited to scale-up our capabilities with the Mibiton investment enabling
us to intensify our technology development at the core of our business.”
Photanol is an industrial biotech company
with R&D and production facilities in
Amsterdam and at the Chemistry Park in
Delfzijl. Photanol’s technology is based on
the genetic modification of cyanobacteria
to produce a broad range of biochemicals.
These bacteria are natural photosynthesizers, drawing energy from sunlight
and carbon from CO2. The company is

22

commercialising two organic acids;
Compound X replaces a fossil-based
feedstock, while Photanol’s lactic acid
replaces an existing first generation (sugar)
biologic process.
The k€ 400 Mibiton investment includes
both R&D facilities at Amsterdam and
Delfzijl, enabling the optimization of the
production of cyanobacteria strains.

Facility		
Production of new medical device (DeltaScan) for
		monitoring delirium
Investment
€ 328,500
Project leader R. van Merkerk PhD MSc (CEO)
Company
Prolira

Annemarie Willems (CCO) and Rutger van Merkerk (CEO)
“Mibiton’s support is extremely valuable for Prolira in realizing our dream of
revolutionizing delirium care and improving patient outcome around the globe.”
Prolira is a Utrecht-based company
developing an innovative medical device to
meet current medical needs. The so-called
DeltaScan is the world’s first objective
device to detect acute brain failure (also
called delirium). The Prolira technology is
based on measuring specific patterns in
brain activity (orelectroencephalography,
EEG. With DeltaScan, delirium can be
monitored like any other vital sign. The
novel medical device enables healthcare

professionals to scan their patient’s brain
activity and to detect delirium as soon as it
develops. To accelerate the Clinical
Evaluation Program, Mibiton will finance
DeltaScan monitors and disposable
patches to acquire batch-wise
CE certification. The investment will enable
international high profile medical centers
to validate the DeltaScan delirium
monitoring system using a large cohort of
hospitalized patients.
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Facility		
Investment
Project leader
Company

mibiton investments

Evolution inspired medicine
€ 176,000
S. Nijman PhD (Founder & Managing Director)
Scenic Biotech

Facility		
Equipment to purify Matisse M6229 to study the clinical impact
		on sepsis
Investment
€ 250,000
Project leader B. Kool PharmD and H. Relouw (CFO)
Company
Matisse Pharmaceuticals
Facility		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Diagnostic equipment for the preclinical analysis of second
generation CriPec® nanomedicines.
€ 248,136
J. Holthuis PhD
Cristal Therapeutics

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

SpinPro reactor adaptation
€ 196,995
J. van den Berg
Flowid

Facility 		
Bioprocess equipment for upscaling of cardiomyocytes 		
		production
Investment
€ 172,749
Project leader S. Braam PhD
Company
Ncardia (Pluriomics)

Matthijs Raaben (Senior Scientist)
“We are very thankful for the support provided by Mibiton, which has greatly
helped us to optimise our financial resources in the early phases of our company.”
The Amsterdam-based Scenic Biotech is
applying a novel approach to target
discovery by harnessing genetic
suppressors. Powered by its proprietary
technology, Scenic scientists are obtaining
a unique and more comprehensive
understanding of disease biology. These
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insights enable the rapid identification and
validation of novel drug targets for the
development of medicines with the greatest
potential to impact the lives of patients.
The Mibiton investment concerns a k€ 180
FACS machine that is at the core of the
company’s technology platform.

Facility 		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Semi-automatic production line for dip-coating endoscopic 		
biopsy needles with Sono-Coat
€ 248,552
H. Breek MD
Encapson

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Certified facility for processing of biological tissues
€ 254,700
Mrs. H. Valster
HCM Medical

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Facility to organize Pharmaceutical Compound Libraries
€ 370,000
J. Tijhuis PhD
Specs Compound Handling
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Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Spinning Disc Production - SpinPro
€ 150,000
W. Stam MsC
Flowid

Facility 		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Accelerate configuration of GENALICE VAULT servers to 		
process Next Generation Sequencing Data
€ 100,000
J. Lunenberg
Genalice
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Facility 		
Multispectral Normalized Imaging System enabling real time
		surgery guidance
Investment
€ 347,118
Project leader T. van den Hoven
Company
Surgvision
Facility 		Equipment: Labscale manufacturing and characterization
of Nanoparticles
Investment
€ 250,252
Project leader J.J.M. Holthuis PhD
Company
Cristal Therapeutics
Facility 		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Expansion of Lanthio Pharma’s lantipeptide productionand analysis facility
€ 164,009
G. Moll PhD
Lanthio Pharma

Facility 		
Development of a novel disposable Trocar system to perform
		brain surgery
Investment
€ 183,750
Project leader M.J.S. Begemann MSc
Company
Neurendo

Facility 		
Equipment for the novel DCPrime facility at the BioPartner
		Centre Leiden
Investment
€ 286,857
Project leader M. Zwaal
Company
DCPrime

Facility 		Microscopic- and analytical facility to unravel the blood-brain
barrier mechanism
Investment
€ 111,183
Project leader W. van Weperen MSc MBA
Company
to-BBB

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
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Facility to produce and analyse vaccine proteins
€ 259,416
C.J. Leenhouts PhD, G.J. Schouten PhD
Mucosis

Production Facility
€ 248,150
Ir. P.B. Hol
Delphi Bioscience
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Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Feeding the Future, Facilities for high end products from algae
€ 346,000
G.F. Woerlee PhD
FeyeCon, CleanAlgae SA / Algae Biotech SA

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Expansion of PROXY Laboratories’ analytical equipment
€ 90,488
R.E. Santing PhD
PROXY Laboratories

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

FlexArrayer lease to accelerate global expansion
€ 204,957
F. Dom MSc
FlexGen

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Company

AKTA Process
€ 170,000
A. van Brakel, L.N. Sierkstra PhD
BAC

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Lab. Facility
€ 161,799
Mrs. R. Lamers PhD, Mrs. M. Wordragen. PhD
NSure

Facility 		Gene Expression Profiling for Molecular Diagnostics of
Leukaemia and other Malignancies
Investment
€ 165,194
Project leaders H.E. Viëtor PhD, Prof. B. Löwenberg PhD
Company
Skyline Diagnostics

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

3D Fibre deposition equipment
€ 48,096
J. Riesle PhD
CellCoTec

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Application for an Octet biosensor
€ 97,614
T. Logtenberg PhD
Merus Biopharmaceuticals

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Company

SKIN Analyzer
€ 400,000
G.J. Puppels PhD, M.P. Dijkshoorn MSc
River Diagnostics

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Personalizing Cancer diagnosis
€ 168,300
H.E. Viëtor PhD
Skyline Diagnostics

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Company

Octet en AKTA explorer
€ 149,183
A. van Brakel, L.N. Sierkstra PhD
BAC
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MIBITON INTERVIEW

Mibiton revolving fund

supported enterprising
professors
“The founding of Mibiton in 1994 was, at the time, not an isolated event. It was the
result of the convergence of a number of new developments”, argues Gerard
van Beynum, first chairman of the Mibiton board. From his origins in business,
he has always been closely involved with the public-private collaboration in the field
of biotechnology, exemplified in spades by Mibiton.
In fact, the run-up to Mibiton began in
1987. The Ministry of Scientific Policy at
the time was in the process of developing
a new innovation bill. “One of the
questions that needed to be answered
was: ‘Which scientific fields are likely to
become of interest for the Dutch
economy. The answer: IT and
biotechnology. IT was a very recognisable
answer for the consumer due to the rise
of the personal computer. Biotechnology
was much less visible, despite the
promising innovations in new medication
and new agricultural applications. In any
case, it led to some measure of additional
attention to biotechnology from that point
on”, explains Van Beynum.
Van Beynum had been involved in
biotechnology since 1976, the year in
which he began his studies with
Gist-brocades (taken over by DSM in
1998). Later, he worked as programme
supervisor, business developer, strategist,
30

and finally site manager. “The latter
function meant I had some time to spare.
That is why company management asked
me to take a seat on the board of NIABA,
the Netherlands Industrial and
Agricultural Biotechnology Association.
I consented, and was first appointed ViceChairman, and later Chairman. In this
capacity, I was introduced to Rob van der
Meer, then director of NIABA. Together,
we developed a strategy for the
biotechnological industry, which we then
tried to market. Fortunately, the
government at the time wanted to use
some of the benefits from natural gas
mining to strengthen the economy
through investments in both hard
infrastructure and knowledge
infrastructure. ICES, the Interdepartmental Committee for Economic
Structural Processing, had 250 million
guilders available and invited ministries
to submit their suggestions.”

Gerard van Beynum (former Chairman Mibiton 1994-2009)

“The founding of Mibiton in 1994 was, at the time,
not an isolated event. It was the result of the
convergence of a number of new developments.”
REDEEMED LOANS COUNTED AS
INVESTMENTS
The Ministry of Economic Affairs already
had an incentive scheme for
biotechnology, but the Ministry of
Education, Culture, and Sciences (EC&S)
did not. When asked, the professors
indicated their main requirement was in
the form of funds needed to acquire the
expensive equipment necessary for
biotechnological research, since research
financer ZWO (now called NWO) was
already contributing through wage
payments for doctoral students.

Van Beynum: “ICES discarded the first
Ministry of Education, Culture, and Science
plan for equipment financing, because it
was based on a subsidy instead of an
investment. In two weeks, Rob van der
Meer and I developed a new plan, with Rob
submitting the idea of a revolving fund for
the financing of equipment through loans.
We also introduced the phenomenon of
facility sharing. We made it a condition that
at least half of the loans should be
redeemable. Afterwards, the funds from the
redeemed loans would then be earmarked
as an investment and reintroduced.
31
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This idea appealed to the ministries,
netting it A-status from ICES.
Subsequently, an amount of 20 million
guilders was made available”.
In addition, the Ministry of Education,
Culture, and Science was willing to make
an additional twenty million guilders
available for scientific research in
biotechnology to prevent ambitious
professors from leaving for employers
abroad. The twenty million was made
available for postdocs at eight research
schools who had unified in the ABON, the
Association for Biotechnological
Research Schools. “As chairman of the
scientific and industrial consultancy board
at ABON, I said time and again: ‘Do not
simply distribute the money amongst
yourselves, but do so in consultation with
NIABA’. Eventually, ABON listened.
Together with NIABA, ABON presented
the detailed proposal for the founding of
the Mibiton revolving fund to the
ministries of Economic Affairs and
Education, Culture, and Science –
a revolving fund that could be set up
using the 20 million guilders provided by
ICES. NIABA and ABON together formed
the Mibiton board, i.e. the investment
committee”, says Van Beynum.
“Initially, there was this idea in the
Netherlands that professors are rarely the
entrepreneurial type. In America, however,
I met nothing but enterprising professors
in Boston and San Francisco. When I
returned to the Netherlands, I argued that
the same could be possible here.
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As long as you challenge professors to
take entrepreneurial action, and reward
instead of punish when they do, they will
get to work. This proved to hold true in
practice and this gave rise to the
phenomenon of the entrepreneurial
professors, which Mibiton essentially
challenged them to become.”

despite the positive initial evaluation
report. There was no use discussing the
issue and neither ministry was willing to
provide an explanation. The structural
issue of the government is that,
unfortunately, incentive projects only have
a runtime of four to five years, as the
officials concerned will have moved on, or
the interest of a minister will have waned.”

funds for start-up businesses, and
communication. To change that, policy
officials Menno Horning and Bert de Vries
established the BioPartner scheme, with
one of the four action lines being the
financing of equipment through Mibiton,
as it constituted an important contribution
to the valorisation of knowledge in the
field of biotechnology.”

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED
“At the start of Mibiton, the first
entrepreneurial scientists were quick to
report in with a business plan, because
a business plan was a prerequisite for
eligibility for equipment financing. We
were pleasantly surprised by those first
proposals.”
At the time, the Mibiton staff comprised
the late Hans Grande, Investment
Manager, and Vera Blom, the Network
Office Director to this day. “Both were
able to make a difference, and offered
a crucial contribution to Mibiton. Vera,
from NIABA, was extremely resourceful.
Hans was very interested the internal
workings of the business, making him an
excellent judge of the quality of those
companies. The board never immediately
agreed to his recommendations, but
offered some measure of resistance,
ensuring that both his feet remained on
the ground”, Van Beynum says.

HICCUP
For Mibiton, the first five years proceeded
smoothly. “In 1999, we encountered
a hiccup. The ministries informed us that
funds for Mibiton were unavailable,

“At the start of Mibiton, the first entrepreneurial
scientists were quick to report in with a business
plan (...). We were pleasantly surprised by those
first proposals.”
“At a certain point, I realised that there is
a creative way of addressing this issue.
We arrived at the key word of
‘valorisation’, which we were able to use
to create an interest. During a visit of
NIABA to the minister of Economic Affairs
at the time, Hans Wijers, the Minister
concluded that biotechnology in the
Netherlands had rarely resulted in any
new businesses, in contrast to the United
States, where new firms had resulted in
hundreds of thousands of new jobs.
The Minister asked his policy officials,
including Menno Horning, to ask the firm
Ernst & Young to investigate what was
lacking in the Netherlands. The answer
was a lack of entrepreneurial culture,
a lack of financial infrastructure and
incubator buildings,

“Ten million guilders was made available
for Mibiton. After the loans had been
repaid, over 10 million still remained from
the original 20 million guilders, allowing
Mibiton to resume its work with ample
funds.”
“Meanwhile, we realised that Mibiton’s
goal was not so much the financing of
equipment for professors as it was the
help it offered them in getting their
business off the ground. This proved to be
a success. Hans Grande brought this
aspect to the public interest by steadfastly
presenting the Mibiton annual reports to
the press at the Nieuwspoort press
centre – leading to even more
entrepreneurs knocking on our door.”
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The BioPartner programme was cancelled
at the end of 2004. The minister of
Education, Culture, and Science at the
time, Maria van der Hoeven, was swayed
by recommendations by her officials, who
argued that knowledge valorisation should
become a task for universities.
Fortunately, the Ministry of Economic
Affairs proceeded to start the Action Plan
for Life Sciences later that year, making
available a budget of five million Euros,
which the Mibiton facility share
programme was able to benefit from.

VENTURE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
In 2005, Mibiton took matters one step
further by making available the amount of
one million Euros in share capital plus
a subordinated debt for BioConnection in
Oss, commissioned by small, innovative
companies to fill various types of
sterilised containers with new
medications in an injectable form for use
in clinical studies. Mibiton later took an
interest in another company, but that did
not end well, causing the fund to forego
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additional participations other than the
one in BioConnection. “It was music to my
ears at the time. I welcomed Mibiton’s
migration into a financing fund that also
owned shares in start-ups. That way, the
fund could obtain even greater returns on
its investments, and continue to grow. But
eventually, it was decided Mibiton should
take a different path, although the fund
still operates in tandem with capital
investors where needed.”
“In 2009, I felt it had become time to
relinquish my task as Chairman with
Mibiton. Now, ten years on, I look back on
my time with Mibiton with the utmost
satisfaction – and I am not surprised that
the fund continues to exist 25 years on.
At the start, we did wonder: ‘Will this
work out?’ Well, it worked out wonderfully
well. Over the years, Mibiton managed
to invest over 32 million Euros in
equipment and facilities, thereby offering
a significant boost to 100 young
biotechnology companies and
participating knowledge institutions”,
Van Beynum concludes.

“It was music to my ears at the time. I welcomed
Mibiton’s migration into a financing fund that also
owned shares in start-ups.”

about mibiton
The Mibiton foundation invests in the
Dutch Life Sciences infrastructure and
has three funds: Science, Solo and
Share. The investments are provided as
interest-bearing loans.
Mibiton Science:
supports spin off companies still
incubating at the premises of the
Research organization. The equipment
or facilities are shared with the
research organization, which provide
a guarantee to partly compensate for
the investment. Maximal investment of
€ 200,000,-

Mibiton Solo:
provides loans up to € 400,000,- to
acquire equipment for young Life Sciences
companies. The cash flow managing
facilities support can for instance be used
to equip a state-of-the-art laboratory or to
develop novel equipment.

Mibiton Share:
facilities are exploited by at least two
partners, from which at least one is
a Life Sciences SME. Part of the facilities
or equipment may be installed at each
partner. Investments may accumulate up
to € 600,000,-

w w w. mibiton . nl
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MIBITON INTERVIEW

Revolving fund is golden
formula

These days, the Leiden Bio Science Park hosts well over one hundred biomedical
companies, around forty of whom are developing medication. This makes the park a
symbol of the strong rise of biotechnology in the Netherlands since the 1980s.
Mibiton has certainly made a strong contribution to this development.
Rob van der Meer, who was at the cradle of both the Bio Science Park and Mibiton,
shares the story of what happened at that time.
After his studies in water purification at
the Delft University of Technology,
Van der Meer originally started his career
at the Netherlands Central Institute for
Industry Development (Civi), which was
then a government consulting firm on
innovation policy. “In my work in the
1980s, I became involved with setting up
and implementing the innovative research
program for biotechnology (IOP-b). I talked
to people who worked for companies like
Akzo Pharma, Avebe, Duphar, DSM, Gistbrocades and Unilever, who all felt that
the Netherlands had to invest more in
biotechnology. In the second half of the
1980s, talks between the ministries of
Economic Affairs and Eduation, Culture,
and Science and the business community
eventually led to the implementation the
IOP-b, led by Leiden professor
Rob Schilperoort”, says Van der Meer.
Later, he joined HOM Consultancy,
founded by Ewald Keijzer, formerly the
Director of Economic Affairs with the
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Leiden municipality, and fellow initiator of
the Bio Science Park. Together, they
consulted universities and companies on
participating in the innovative research
programmes. “We also wanted to promote
biotechnology ourselves, and were
involved in the founding of Mogen (now
part of Syngenta) and Centocor (now
called Janssen Biologics) and launched
Keygene and Florigene ourselves.”
Not long after, in 1992, Van der Meer was
appointed Director of the NIABA branch
association (Netherlands Industrial and
Agricultural Biotechnology Association),
which merged with BioFarmind to become
HollandBio in 2013.
“You might say that the rise of
biotechnology in Leiden and elsewhere in
the country was one of the key successes
of the Dutch innovation policy”, Van der
Meer continues. “At its basis is the
collaboration between the universities
and the business world. Although the

Rob van der Meer (former Director Niaba)

“You might say that the rise of biotechnology in
Leiden and elsewhere in the country was one of
the key successes of the Dutch innovation policy.”
subsidising of the innovation research
programmes mainly found its way to
universities and research institutes, the
industry had an important voice in the
selection of the research topics. When
the research groups embraced that
principle, the collaboration often led to
new activities for existing companies, and
to the founding of new companies.”

BUILDING TOWARDS MIBITON
In 1993, Van der Meer as director of the
NIABA and Karel Luyben as the chairman
of the ABON (Association of

Biotechnology Research Schools in the
Netherlands), were invited by policy
officer Twan Maes of the Ministry of
Economic Affairs to join him and his
colleagues from the Ministry of Education,
Culture, and Science in an exchange of
ideas for the improvement of the publicprivate collaboration using government
benefits from natural gas mining. “During
the brainstorming sessions, the idea was
fielded that universities need money not
only to pay for the wages of doctoral
students and postdocs, but also to finance
high-quality equipment – an essential
37
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component when carrying out
biotechnological research”, recalls
Van der Meer.
The ministries saw the appeal of a fund
for new equipment, but only on the
condition that the business world should
provide at least half of the capital. Van
der Meer: “Businesses, however, were not
willing to invest in a fund with a long-term
profitability. They were willing to pay for
the use of the equipment, because that
could serve their own interests directly,
and is possible on a research budget.
From my position at NIABA, I then
suggested implementing an industrial
revolving fund. The principle is that the
government does not demand from
businesses a contribution ex ante, but ex
post. If, for example, the government were
to invest ten million guilders in new
equipment, businesses would offset this
by their own ten-million-guilder investment
through paying for the use of that
equipment. That money then finds its way
back into the fund, allowing for renewed
financing of equipment investments”.
It was a daring proposal. “It was easy for
the industry to make promises about the
money’s return over time, but legally
speaking, none of these promises would
hold up. That is why I have such admiration
for the policy officers at the ministries of
Economic Affairs and Education, Culture
and Science, who were able to convince
their superiors of the potential and
feasibility of the fund at the time.”
Towards the end of 1994, these ministries
agreed to the proposal by NIABA and
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ABON for the reinforcement of the
Material Infrastructure Biotechnological
Research in the Netherlands (abbreviated
to Mibiton). Shortly after this, ABON and
NIABA founded the Mibiton Foundation,
which purchased equipment for approved
projects, and then loaned it out to the
organisations who had suggested the
projects.

LOANS ONLY FOR ORGANISATION
WITH PERSPECTIVE
Due to the revolving nature of the fund,
Mibiton relied on loaning equipment only
to those organisations who could
reasonably be expected to fully refund the
costs incurred in time. “It would never
have been possible without a suitable fund
manager”, Van der Meer argues. “It was
the late Hans Grande who managed to get
Mibiton rolling. He was the mainstay of
the Mibiton steering group, with its
representatives from knowledge
institutes, businesses, and financial
institutions, who had to cast their verdict
on each project application. He had to
assess these applications at the most
detailed level, and use that assessment to
indicate whether a new company offered
adequate perspective, for example. It was
his assessments that were usually the
deciding factor in the investment
decisions.”
Grande also managed to set up a strong
network of contacts in a relatively short
period of time. As a result, Mibiton soon
become a well-known name, and others
were also inspired to take initiatives at the
boundary between university and

“The revolving fund is a golden formula which has
made it possible to double government investments
in biotechnology using private funds, all for the
benefit of the economy and society of the
Netherlands.”
business. This led to the BioPartner
programme, for example, which
encouraged university researchers to set
up their own businesses to market their
findings. “They often approached Mibiton
for funds to finance their equipment.
Later, from 2000 to 2004, it was often
two or more companies who shared the
equipment with a university research
group, making the arrangement more
financially agreeable to all parties
involved. It was also more in keeping with
EU legislation, which prohibits state
support to individual parties”, says
Van der Meer.

SUCCESSFUL FORMULA
In 1994, the Ministry of Economic Affairs
invested 20 million guilders in Mibiton
which, over the next five years, was
almost fully invested across 22 projects.
The intention was that Mibiton should get
back at least 50% of the money invested,
but eventually over half was repaid by the
businesses. This meant that, at the start
of 2000, Mibiton had over 11 million
guilders in cash. In other words, the
Mibiton formula turned out to be very
successful. That same year, the Ministry
of Economic Affairs subsidised Mibiton

with an additional 10 million guilders,
allowing Mibiton to use over 20 million
guilders in cash to continue operations for
the next five years. From 2000, the 50%
investment return rule applied once more.
In total, Mibiton has invested 32.7 million
Euros between 1994 and 2019. Currently,
22.8 million Euros (70%) has been
returned and reinvested under the same
conditions.
Van der Meer points out that Mibiton is
the first example of a very successful
investment programme where the
business world repays government
subsidies ex post, and doubling the
turnover in doing so. “If the government
had held to a fund where businesses were
required to deposit funds beforehand,
Mibiton would have been much less
successful. The revolving fund is a golden
formula which has made it possible to
double government investments in
biotechnology using private funds, all for
the benefit of the economy and society of
the Netherlands.”
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MIBITON SHARE PROGRAMME
Facility 		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

ISO Class 8 cleanroom environment and associated equipment
for the manufacture of terminally sterilized medical devices
€ 399,010
Mrs. V. Fernandez PhD and G. Woerlee PhD
Echo Pharmaceuticals
FeyeCon D&I

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

High Pressure Pasteurisation of Food products
€ 850,000
Ir. J.C.M. van Rijsingen
Pascal Processing
Proverka

Facility 		
		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

Accessing valuable plant metabolites and cold sterilization by
applying Pulsed Electric Field 2.0
€ 170,000
W. de Heij MsC
TOP
PhytoNExT

Facility 		Oligonucleotide-based drug analysis in a GMP-certified
environment
Investment
€ 117,907
Project leader D.A. de Boer, R.E. Santing PhD
Companies
ProQR Therapeutics en PROXY Laboratories
Facility 		
Demonstration unit for CO2 drying for premium quality dried
		food products
Investment
€ 550,090
Project leader Ir. G.F. Woerlee PhD
Company
FeyeCon
Partners
AVEBE U.A. (Ir. M.L.F. Giuseppin PhD)
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partners

Isolation, extraction and drying of food
€ 437,352
E. Houtzager PhD
Phycom
TOP

Facility 		Manufacturing and analyses platform for synthetic peptides in
the Leiden Bio Science Park
Investment
€ 600,000
Project leader R.H. Holslag MSc
Company
Prosensa Therapeutics
Partner		
ISA Therapeutics (G. Platenburg MSc)
Facility 		
Diagnostic fingerprinting for Acute Myeloid Leukemia
Investment
€ 404,107
Project leader H.E. Viëtor PhD – K. Schmidt (2012)
Company
Skyline Diagnostics
Partners		Erasmus MC (Prof. B. Löwenberg PhD), Sanquin
(R. Baumgarten PhD)
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Facility 		Oligonucleotide based drug manufacturing and analysis in a
GMP- certified environment - Manufacturing equipment and
investments for facility adaptation
Investment
€ 1,273,334
Project leader R.H. Holslag MSc
Company
Prosensa Therapeutics
Partner		
PROXY Laboratories (R.E. Santing PhD)

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Shareholders

BioConnection
€ 2,000,000
A. Willemse PhD
MSD, Brabant Development Company, Mibiton

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

HPP equipment WAVE 6000/55
€ 481,500
H. Tournois PhD
TOP
Juicy-Line (M. Bruijn)

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Companies

Equipment Incubator Center Catalyst Eindhoven
€ 467,592
F. de Jong MSc, M.A.J. Cox PhD, W. Stam MSc
EmulTech, Xeltis, Flowid

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

Next Generation DNA sequencer
€ 398,421
B.J. Reichert MSc
BaseClear
ZF-screens (Prof. H.P. Spaink PhD)

Facility		
Investment
Project leaders
Company
Partners

Acceleration of the development of novel antimalarials
€ 40,006
K. Dechering PhD
TropIQ
RUMCN (Prof. R. Sauerwein PhD)

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Shareholders

Biqualys
€ 125,000
J. van der Leijé MSc and C. van der Plasse a.i.
Wageningen Business Generator, Biox BioSciences, Mibiton

MIBITON SCIENCE PROGRAMME

Facility 		Oligonucleotide based on drug development using LC-MS
in a GLP certified environment
Investment
€ 204,974
Project leader G. Platenburg PhD and R.H. Holslag MSc
Company
Prosensa Technologies
Partner		
PROXY Laboratories (R.E. Santing PhD)
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company
Partner		

42

UPLC high throughput HPLC
€ 84,998
J. Bender MSc, PharmD
Bactimm / Farmalyse
FeyeCon (G.F. Woerlee PhD)
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MIBITON INVESTMENTS
2000 – 2004
MIBITON SOLO PROGRAMME
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

HPLC Alliance system in a GLP setting
€ 46,229
R.E. Santing PhD
PROXY laboratories

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Salmonella Serovar-Array
€ 94,900
J. Thijssen MSc
Check-Points

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Company

Dedicated Raman Instrument
€ 110,000
W.M. Riggs, G.J. Puppels PhD
River Diagnostics

Facility
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Production pipeline for natural compounds
€ 600,725
Prof. R. Verpoorte PhD (Leiden University)
Enzyscreen, FeyeCon, Xenobiosis and Farmalyse

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

DNA Multiplex Platform
€ 140,295
G. Simons PhD
PathoFinder

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

High throughput capillair system, micro-organisms
€ 150,000
Prof. J.D. van Elsas PhD (University of Groningen)
Ingeny, BioClear

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Laboratory equipment
€ 120,259
A.D. de Boer PhD
Genetwister Technologies (Expressive Research)

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

High throughput capillair system, human disease genes
€ 150,000
Prof. C.H.C.M. Buys PhD (Academic Medical Centre Groningen)
Ingeny, Synvolux

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

PCR and sequencing equipment
€ 262,710
A.D. de Boer PhD
Genetwister Technologies (Expressive Research)

Facility 		
Seldi Proteomics
Investment
€ 879,431
Project leaders	C.G. de Koster, Prof. J.M.F.G. Aerts PhD, D. Zonneveld BSc
(AMC Amsterdam)
Partners
MacroZyme, Primagen, Genzyme
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Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

ZQ2000
€ 150,000
P.C. van Dijken PhD
Pepscan Systems

BIOPARTNER FACILITIES SUPPORT PROGRAMME
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Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

CombiChem Synthesis
€ 301,435
Prof. F.P.J.T. Rutjes PhD (Radboud University Nijmegen)
Chiralix, DSM Geleen

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Company

Multiple Peptides Synthesizer
€ 324,452
P.C. van Dijken PhD
Pepscan Systems

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Test facility for marine invertebrates
€ 173,557
Prof. R.H. Wijffels PhD (Wageningen University)
EcoDeco, Diergaarde Blijdorp, S::can

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Partners

Elisa robot
€ 191,373
Prof. J. Brouwer PhD, Prof. H.A. de Boer PhD (Leiden University)
MucoVax, Biocult, Pharming Transgenic Technology

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Partners

Multiple Imaging Plant Stress
€ 181,517
A.J. Koops PhD, W.J.M.R. Jordi PhD (Plant Research International)
Plant Dynamics, Growlab, Syngenta Mogen

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Molecular Device FLEX Station
€ 235,249
J.A.G. van Strijp PhD (University Medical Center Utrecht).
Pepscan Systems, JARI Pharmaceuticals, Sopachem NV

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Partners

Membrane Protein Laboratory
€ 483,323
Prof. A.P. IJzerman PhD, Mrs. M.W. Beukers PhD (Leiden University)
APBiotech, Applikon, Beckman Coulter, Perkin-Elmer, Screentec (Kiadis)

MIBITON (+) PROGRAMME
Facility 		
Proteomics Nijmegen
Investment
€ 844,000
Project leader Prof. R.A. Wevers PhD (Radboud University Nijmegen)
Partners	Amersham Biosciences, KGCN, Multigen, Tecan,
Thermo Elektron, Yamanouchi
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners
		

Proteomics Groningen
€ 713,314
Prof. R.J. Vonk PhD (University of Groningen)
Danone, Merck, Agilent, IQ Corporation,
Pharma Key, Biacore, Simac

Facility 		
Biacore 3000
Investment
€ 228,251
Project leaders	P.J. Schaap PhD, M.C.R. Franssen PhD,
Prof. J.A. van den Berg PhD (Wageningen University)
Partners
Danisco Ingredients, DSM Food Specialties
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners
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Advanced Fermentation Facilities (Phase 2)
€ 318,235
Prof. J.G. Kuenen PhD (Delft University of Technology)
Micromass, anonymous company
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MIBITON INVESTMENTS
1994 – 1999
Facility 		
1500 litre G51 Bioreactor
Investment
€ 293,823
Project leader G. Eggink PhD (Agrotechnology and Food Innovations)
Partners	CSK Food Enrichment, Fuji Photo Film, Hercules,
Numico Research, Applikon Dependable Instruments
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Cytokine laboratory
€ 279,342
Prof. H. Schellekens PhD (Utrecht University)
Biosource, BPRC, Innogenetics, Medarex, U-CyTech

Facility 		
Central GMP & GLP facility
Investment
€ 722,914
Project leaders	Prof. J.A. Schalken PhD, Ir. J. de Koning
(Radboud University Nijmegen)
Partners	Beckman, Bioprocon, BioRad, Eurodiagnostics, Future Diagnostics,
IKS, Intertrial, Perkin Elmer, Yamanouchi
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Genotyping Company
€ 494,711
G. van der Steege PhD (University of Groningen)
Pharma Bioresearch, Amersham Pharmacia, Solvay Duphar

Facility 		
MALDI-TOF-MS
Investment
€ 172,436
Project leader G. Beldman PhD (Wageningen University)
Partners	B&L Systems, Campina, Hercules, Isogen Biosciences, Nedalco,
Nunhems Zaden, anonymous company
Facility 		
High Throughput Screening Centre
Investment
€ 470,865
Project leaders	G.J.W. Euverink PhD, Prof. L. Dijkhuizen PhD
(University of Groningen)
Partners
Hercules, DSM Research

Facility 		
Detection laboratory
Investment
€ 489,648
Project leader A.D. de Boer PhD (Genetwister Technologies)
Partners	Beckman, B&L Systems, Enthoven Breeding, Enza Zaden,
Humako Holding, Pharmacia, Wallac EG&G, Westburg

Facility 		
Electronic Nose
Investment
€ 151,597
Project leaders	J. Roozen PhD, M. Bucking PhD
(Agrotechnology and Food Innovations)
Partners
Bromyc, Coberco Isoco, Cacao De Zaan, Hitma

Facility 		
Investment
Project leaders
Partners

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners
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Physiology laboratory
€ 114,477
A.J. Koops PhD, W.J.R.M. Jordi PhD (Plant Research International)
Nunhems, VanderHave Research, MOGEN International

CAVE Biotechnology Centre
€ 181,512
A. Berg PhD (SARA)
Silicon Graphics, Unilever Research Lab
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Facility 		
Molecular laboratory for HIV analysis
Investment
€ 952,938
Project leader J.M. Eekel (AMC Amsterdam)
Partners	ASD, Bristol Myers Squibb, Glaxo Wellcome, Igen, Merck,
Organon, anonymous company

Facility		
Laboratory for Plant Biotechnology
Investment
€ 215,562
Project leader Prof. J.C.M. Smeekens PhD (Utrecht University)
Partners	VanderHave Research, MOGEN International,
Cooperation SuikerUnie

Facility 		
Advanced Fermentation Facilities (phase 1)
Investment
€ 820,629
Project leader Prof. J.G. Kuenen PhD (Delft University of Technology)
Partners	DSM (G-B), Applikon, S&G Seeds, Hewlett Packet,
anonymous company

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Facility 		
Characterization biopolymers
Investment
€ 928,451
Project leader G. Eggink PhD (Agrotechnology and Food Innovations)
Partners	Campina, Coberco, CSM Suiker, Friesland Frico Domo, DSM (G-B),
Nutreco, Applikon, Hercules, S&G Seeds, Solvay Duphar,
Quest International, LHS Micro-Filtrations
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Lab. for Animal genome analysis
€ 277,479
J.A.M. van Arendonk PhD (Wageningen University)
Euribrid Inc., Holland Genetics V.O.F.

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

DNA-robots
€ 145,210
R.D. Hall PhD (Plant Research International)
Avebe, Unilever Research Lab, Westburg

Facility 		
Microscopy Centre
Investment
€ 202,495
Project leaders	Prof. A.J.W.G. Visser PhD (Wageningen University),
Prof. H.J.Tanke PhD (Leiden University)
Partners	Unilever Research Lab, Quest International, AKZO Nobel,
Kreatech, Beun de Ronde, ISS, Carl Zeiss
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X-ray Structure Analyses Centre
€ 461,214
R. de Vos (University of Groningen)
Unilever Research, N.V. Organon, DSM Central laboratory

Facility 		
Analyses plant material
Investment
€ 156,917
Project leaders A.A.J.M. Franken PhD, B. Vosman (Plant Research International)
Partners	Ansynth Service, BMTC, Pharmacia,
Registerbureau Lelieweefselkweek
Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

Laboratory for carbohydrate analyses
€ 283,434
Prof. R.G.F. Visser PhD (Wageningen University)
Avebe B.A., Mettler Toledo

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

PK-3 Facility
€ 93,025
A.R. Stuitje (VU Amsterdam)
Rijk Zwaan, S&G Seeds

Facility 		
Investment
Project leader
Partners

PK-3 Greenhouses
€ 760,964
Th.P. Straathof PhD (Unifarm)
Dutch Agro Industry (11 companies)
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mibiton, makes more possible !
• Our investments in advanced research, development and production equipment
give the young SMEs in the Netherlands more flexibility to manage their cash flow

• We offer complementary finance with other investors by providing high-risk loans
and financial lease constructions

• We provide a boost: the route to the market is shortened by approximately one year

• The cooperation with Mibiton also serves as a quality guarantee for other venture
capital providers and increases the chance that companies will be able to arrange
their additional financing in the future

• Every euro invested by Mibiton is worth an average of 5 euros after 5-10 years
and leads to a significant increase in the number of employees

• Mibiton contributes to solving a market imperfection
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• Mibiton ensures faster market penetration of new products and more
opportunities to collaborate with established companies and investors

• Mibiton provides opportunities when no alternative financiering is possible

• We prefer not to participate in shares, so there is no dilution effect
The speed with which Mibiton acts improves the competitive position

• Mibiton has been a well-functioning revolving fund of high quality with high
customer satisfaction for 25 years
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the mibiton foundation
MATERIAL INFRASTRUCTURE BIOTECHNOLOGY NETHERLANDS

The Mibiton Foundation stimulates entrepreneurship and public-private
partnerships by investing in Life Sciences facilities.

Office Management
Vera Blom, blom@mibiton.nl

Investment Management
Kees Recourt PhD

Board
Colja Laane PhD, Chairman (T&E Product Development and Advice)
Bart Bergstein MSc, vice-Chairman (former Forbion Capital Partners, Cellnovo)
Hans van den Berg MSc, Secretary (former MSD, VandenBerg Advies)
Denise van den Berg MSc, Treasurer (vandenberg Counseling & Consulting)
Ernst van den Ende PhD (Director Plant Sciences Group Wageningen)
Edward van Wezel MSc (Managing Partner BioGeneration Ventures)

Delegate Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate / RVO
René van den Einde PhD
www.mibiton.nl
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